Education for All

If you are taking this class with a learning group (online or face-to-face), brainstorm with your peers and post your answers on your group’s bulletin board. If you are taking this course on your own, write your thoughts in your portfolio journal.

• It costs more to educate some students. Is this fair? Should schools charge parents of students with disabilities extra to educate their son or daughter?

• What are some reasons it is important that a child attend a school in their own neighborhood?

• How do we decide what is an appropriate education for a child with disabilities?

• ‘Education for All” encourages all student's participation in extra curricular activities such as pep club, sports, science club, school plays, etc. Discuss the benefits and challenges of this requirement.

• What type of information might a school document to show that a student needs a specialized type of instructional program?

• Do these requirements suggest that schools should change the way they provide instruction so that students with disabilities can remain in regular classrooms?